
Super Cheap Bora Bora Travel Guide 2024
Bora Bora is a dream destination for many travelers, but it's often seen as
being too expensive. However, it is possible to visit Bora Bora on a budget
with careful planning. This comprehensive travel guide will show you how
to save money on flights, accommodation, food, activities, and more.
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Flights

The biggest expense of any trip to Bora Bora is usually the flights.
However, there are a few ways to save money on airfare.

Book your flights in advance. The earlier you book your flights, the
more likely you are to get a good deal.

Be flexible with your travel dates. If you're able to travel during the
off-season or shoulder season, you'll likely find cheaper flights.
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Consider flying into Tahiti instead of Bora Bora. Tahiti is the main
island of French Polynesia, and it's much cheaper to fly into Tahiti than
into Bora Bora. From Tahiti, you can take a ferry or a plane to Bora
Bora.

Accommodation

Accommodation in Bora Bora can be expensive, but there are a few ways
to save money.

Consider staying in a guesthouse or a vacation rental.
Guesthouses and vacation rentals are often cheaper than hotels, and
they offer more space and privacy.

Book your accommodation in advance. The earlier you book your
accommodation, the more likely you are to get a good deal.

Consider staying on a nearby island. The islands of Taha'a and
Raiatea are located near Bora Bora, and they offer cheaper
accommodation options.

Food

Food in Bora Bora can be expensive, but there are a few ways to save
money.

Eat at local restaurants. Local restaurants are often cheaper than
tourist restaurants, and they offer more authentic cuisine.

Cook your own meals. If you have access to a kitchen, cooking your
own meals can save you a lot of money.



Bring your own food and drinks. If you're staying in a guesthouse or
a vacation rental, you can save money by bringing your own food and
drinks from home.

Activities

There are a variety of activities to enjoy in Bora Bora, but many of them can
be expensive.

Take advantage of free activities. There are a number of free
activities to enjoy in Bora Bora, such as swimming, sunbathing, and
walking.

Look for discounts and deals. Many tour operators offer discounts
and deals on activities, so be sure to ask around before booking
anything.

Consider ng activities on your own. Some activities, such as
snorkeling and kayaking, can be done on your own without the need
for a tour guide. This can save you a lot of money.

Other tips

Here are a few other tips for saving money on your trip to Bora Bora:

Travel during the off-season or shoulder season. The off-season is
from November to April, and the shoulder season is from May to June
and from September to October. During these times, you'll find
cheaper flights, accommodation, and activities.

Be flexible with your travel plans. If you're able to change your
travel dates or your destination, you'll likely find cheaper options.



Consider traveling with a group. Traveling with a group can help you
save money on accommodation and activities.

Bring your own snorkel gear and other essentials. This can save
you money on rental fees.

Take advantage of free Wi-Fi. Many hotels and restaurants in Bora
Bora offer free Wi-Fi. This can help you save money on data roaming
charges.

Bora Bora is a dream destination that can be enjoyed on a budget with
careful planning. By following the tips in this guide, you can save money on
flights, accommodation, food, activities, and more. So what are you waiting
for? Start planning your dream trip to Bora Bora today!
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